
GENERAL WOOD'S
\u25a0 NAME TO BE PUT

TO CONVENTION
Army Chief Will Be Proposed

at Party Gathering by New
'* Hampshire, Says Senator

Washington, May s.?ln the opin-
ion of Senator Moses of New Hamp-
shire, a Browing sentiment is spread-
ing throughout tne Republican party
for the nomination of General Leon-
ard Wood as the party's candidate for
President in 1920. Senator. Moses
says New Hampshire will offer Gen.
Wood's name at the Republican Con-
vention as a favoraite son, and he be-
lieves that the General, if nominated
would be elected.

Senator Moses says sentiment for
General Wood is developing in all
the New Kngland states, as well as
throughout the West. He finds "more
sentiment of the kind that elects
Wood than any other who has been
mentioned as a nominee in 1020." The
only question, he says, is whether the
demand among the party's voters can
he "transmuted into the kind of sen-
timent that produces delegates and
nominates Presidents."

Senator Moses says New Hamp-
shire has prior claim to General
Wood, as he was born in that State,
but that Massachusetts also backs
him, as he entered the army from
that State, while Kansas lias given
him her citizenship.

"He will go to the convention," de-
clares the Senator, "like Grant from
Appomatox and its famous apple
tree, supported by a nation-wide cir-
cle of friends and, if nominated will1
be elected." i

The drift in the Republican Party
toward General Wood the Senator
says, "is readily explainable."

"The people." he said, "are turning
away from Wilson, who will return
home sadly diminished in spite of theLeague of Nations and its initial ses-
sion to be held in Washington."

To Explain Tenets of
Christian Science in

Lecture at Orpheum
The tenets of Christian Science

will ho explained in a lecture to lie
given by John c. I.athrop, of Brook-
line, Mass., in the Orpheum Theater
to-night. Mr. I.athrop, who holdsthe degree of liaehelor of Christian
Science, is a member of the Board
of Lectureship of the Mother Church,
the First Church of Christ Scientist
in Boston. Mass.

To-night's lecture will he free and
there will be no offering. It is given
under the auspices of the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, which is
located at Front and AVoodhine
streets.

Jewish Welfare Board
Workers to Help Welcome

Home Boys of Old Eighth
All persons interested in the work

of the Jewish Welfare Board are
asked by officials to meet at the
Board of Trade Hall two hours prior
to the parade being arranged to wel-
come home tho returning Harris-
burg men of the Twenty-eighth In-
fantry. Banners and other supplies
will he furnished at this place and
officials are quite anxious to have >
a large representation. The delega- ;
tion will march from the Board of .
Trade building to the place designat- .
ed for it in Front street.

Reservoir Golf Club
Gets Season Under Way

With the opening Saturday at the
Flarrisburg Park Golf Club's course
of the handicap tournament, the I
season was officially gotten under ,
way. Karl E. Richards is chair- I
man of the handicap committee.

Under the new ruling all handt- !
caps will be revised every three |
weeks and all match play will be >
based upon the findings of the com- j
mittee. Failure of a player to turn |
in his score will prevent his taking .
part in competitive match play for .
two weeks. The committee has
taken off the stroke given at No. 3 |
hole to handicap men and given it !
at Xo. 6.

AIXII.Itlt Y TO ltl:\|K\Y
HOMECOMING or SOI.niHItS j

Mrs. Edward F. Doehne. chairman 1
of the St. Andrew's Red Cross ;
auxiliary, to-day asked that the ;
workers of her auxiliary assemble at
Front and Walnut streets as soon as Iword concerning tho time of the big !
homecoming parade is received. She Ilias asked that they bo in uniform. j

The Philadelphia Bulletin will.
print Robert W. Chambers' latest'
novel. The Dark Star," beginning l
to-day Monday, May sth.

It is a thrilling story of adven-
ture, based upon tlie work of the
German and Turkish Secret Service
and their attempts to recover the
lost plans of the fortification of

y Gallipoli.

Pretty Ruhannah Carcw is a child !
of the Dark Star. An amazing mock j
marriage and a hurried escape to!
Paris fill her early life with excite-i
ment.

When the European War breaks!
out, she cables Jim Xeeland to bring
to her a box her father had origi-
nally brought from Gallipoli.

She unintentionally plunges Xe6-
land into intrigue and adventure,
the like of which few men have ever
experienced. His courage and re-
sourcefulness enable him to outwit
the German and Turkish agents re-
peatedly.

If you enjoy a rare tale of rom-
ance, adventure, mystery and
intrigue, tell your newgearrier to
serve you regularly with The Phila-
delphia Bulletin that you may read
the daily installments of this great

novel, beginning Monday, May sth.

MONDAY EVENING,

Girl Wins
$1,400 Piano in Contest;

Wins Over Six Players

[ r~ ' ? ?- ?

NAOMI HOWARD BEVARD

Playing against six other contest-
ants, Naomi H. Bevard, of 1323
Green street, won the prize of a
grand pianoforte valued at $1,400 in
the tenth annual Mason & Hamlin
Piano Company at the competition
instituted by the New England Con-
servatory of Music last Thursday
afternoon. Word was received here
yesterday of the Harrisburg* pian-
iste's success. Miss Bevard is a sen-

{ior. The contest was said to have
I been one of tlie closest in several

years. The judges were Henri Ra-
baud, Philip Hale and Arthur W.
Foote.

Eacli contestant was required to
play the following numbers: Bach's
"Chromatic Fantasie in B Minor"
(without fugue); Beethoven's
"Sonata in A Flat Major," Op. 110
(first movement as far as Allegro
Molto); Chopin's "Scherzo in B
Minor," Op. 20 (without repetitions).

The seven contestants were as fol-
lows: Dorothea Ross Blake,
Brookline; Viola Myrtle Silver,
Brockton: Reta Angelina Pray
Slack, Somerville; Helen Natalie
Moses, Brookline; Naomi Howard
Bevard, Harrisburg, Pa.; Mary Eliz-
abeth Schenck, Mctuchen, N. J.;
Frank Wilson Asper, Salt Lake City,

Utah.
Previous winners of the Mason &

Hamlin prize have been: 1910,
Julius Chaloff; 1911, Grace Nichol-
son; 1912, Charles L. Shepherd;
1913, Sara Helen Littlejohn; 1914,
Herbert Ringwall; 1915, Howard M.
Coding; 19lti, Fannie M. Levis; 1917,
Martha Baird; 1918, Sue Kyle
Southwick.

When in Harrisburg Miss Bevard
studied with Madame Pfuhl-Froelich,
graduating from her school in 1912.
Miss Bevard is a member of the Wed-
nesday Club in which she took 'an
active part before she left for Bos-
ton, where she has been studying for
two years. She has had her train-
ing there under George Proctor, one
of the best known teachers of that
city and a fine exponent of the great
master Leschetizsky, with whom he
studied in Vienna for many years.
Miss Bevard will receive a solist's
diploma from the New England Con-
servatory in June, at which time she
will play a concerto with the Oon-

; servatory Orchestra.

Says Friend "Forgot"
to Get Pint of Liquor

On a disorderly charge, Charles
i Hale and Frank Werner will lie given

i hearings in police coutt during the
jafternoon. The men were arrested
(after a quarrel when Werner charged

i Hale with "forgetting" to secure hint
(a pint of whisky with the $1.25
j which lie had furnished to him for
'that purpose.
| Mary Johnson, charged with lar-
ceny of $25 from the person of Ches-

I ter R. Rhoades, will be given a hear-

I ing in police court during the after-
| noon. Rhoades is being held on a
.disorderly practice charge.

I John Howards, charged with the
I larceny of two inner tubes front the
automobile'of Harry Sebold, while

! it was standing in front of the Fry
Coal Company in Market street, is
scheduled for a hearing before

I Mayor Keister.

Fears Social Upheaval
in England Is Near

! New York, May s.?Mrs. Mary
I MacArthur, secretary of the British
j Women's Trade Union League and
| of the National Federation of Worn,
en Workers, declared in an address

(here last night that England seems
to be dangerously near a social un-

' heaval.
I "I believe that England Is stand-
| ing at the parting of the ways," site
Isaid. "There is grave doubt in some
(quarters ns to whether the question

jwill be settled by constitutional
means or otherwise. It is my belief

| that it will tie settled by constitu-
! tional means."

Paul Houck Heard
of For New Place

The bill re-organising the Work-
! men's Compensation Bureau will be

j presented to the Legislature to-night,
j It will not make the bureau a sep-

I arate department, but will create
! some additional divisions and enlarge
its scope. One of the features of the
'bill will he the creation of the of-
fice of supervisor of referees at
*6,600, a year tor which the name of
Paul W. Houck, who retires to-mor-
row as Secretary of Internal Affairs,
is being mentioned.

! VIVAVOCE CLUB TO MEET
The fourth regular monthly meet-

j ing of the Viva Voce Club will be
held this evening at 8 o'clock. The
club meets at 203 State street. The

! following program will be given by
club members: (a) "Faith inSpring." Schubert; (b) "It is Spring

| Dear Heart," Ashford. Miss Ruth
Steinhauer; discussion, "The League
of Nations," by Mildred Rudy,
Maude Miller and Dewitt Waters;
"Liebestraume," (Love Dream) No.
3, Liszt, Miss Frances Sutton.

BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits were issued to-

day to Harry M. Cohen, W. L.
Grossman contractor, to construct
a warehouse of corrugated iron
south of Paxton street along the
railroad, at a cost of $1,000; and to
William Rickbaugh. Joseph Senft,
contractor, to build an addition at
1845 Derry street, for SIOO.

nnv scouts sei.i, noxns
The Roy Scouts to-day had sold 363

bonds for h total of $25,750. Ralph
Huston. Troop 6. is first with thirty-
live bends amounting to $2,400. Ahra--
lu'in Mlchlovitz is second with a saleof teventeen bonds.

IGERMAN WRITER
SHIVERS UNDER

FRENCH FROST
Bitter Teuton Expresses Dis-

gust at Treatment Accorded
Huns by the Frenchmen

Berlin, May 5. Newspapermen
with the German peace delegation at

? Versailles are sending generally conser-
vative accounts of their experiences, but
Schuermann. the correspondent of the
German Gazette who wielded a bitter
pen during the war, does not disguise
his disgust nt the treatment given the
Germans by the French.

He tells of a stenographer who sought
to purchase tooth powedr at a drug

i store and "nearly caused a diplomatic
! breach," the incident ending with her
explusion from the store. The writer

| says that American correspondents, "be-
lieving they could move about as freely

I as they do in Berlin," tried to interview

I a member of the German delegation on
| Its arrival but were sharply denied the

privilege.
I Schuermann complains of the high
| prices, especially since the German mark
; must be transformed in francs, and says

" j the charge for making the exchange is
1 ; exorbitant. He closes by saying:

t j"Frenchmen are ueither to petty nor
, ' proud to to cheap business with enemy

, j delegates."

l
NAMED GUARDIAN

The Union Trust company was
, appointed guardian for Mrs. Cathe-

rine S. Fi'jipatriik, minor wife of
George W. Pilzpat #)2k, who was

- killed in an accident January 16,
; while in army service overseas. Sht

1 will receive monthly insurance pay-
- mcnts from the government.

TIME IS UNCERTAIN
FOR RETURN OF BTH

J! [Continued from First I'age.]

? gether with some casuals made up
! of many widely-scattered regiments.

There are a number of men from
the city in the 28th divisional or-
ganizations not connected with the
112th. Quite a few of these were
old Eighth Regiment, National
Guard men.

Company K has Harrisburg and
Central Pennsylvania guardsmen in
it. York is well represented, and the
following from the city and vicinity
are still on the roster: First Sergeant
B. O. Moge), whose parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Mogel, 1513 South Cam-
eron street, Harrisburg, visited him
to-day; Philip London, 1420 North
Sixth street; Roy C. Coble and Roy
Fortney, New Cumberland.

Former Governor's Troop men and
others from the city had plenty to

> do in the 103 d Mobile Ordnance Re-
pair shop. Among them are Ser-

l geant Irwin P. Weaver, Sergeant
Paul A. Weaver, Gettysburg; Ser-

( geant Thomas L. Durborow, Ser-
. geant Harry D. Wilson, 1235 Kit-

t tatinny street: Corporal Edgar D.
. Lesher, 1506 Green; Corporal Daniel

? J. Crowley, Steelton; Sergeant Rich-
. ard F. Hamer, 1100 North Second.
. Repairing all kinds of guns from

small arms to 155-millimeter (6-

inch) French guns used by the 28th
. Division kept the men busy, and at

one time they acted as repairmen
i for a whole army corps composed

of the 7th, 89th and 91st stationed
near Metz at the time.

Pershing's Inspection
They were talking about General

Pershing's inspection of the 28th
Division at Company I barracks to-
day and they told about a little in-
terview between the commander of

'(the A. E. F. and Ralph Garrett, of
the company. General Pershing in-

i speeted every man of the regiment
and a number of times when he

i I saw boys with wound chevrons on

1 j their sleeves would ask about them.

I j Garrett had no overcoat for the
.inspection and loaned one belonging

~to Err H. Peterson, Philadelphia.
? who was wounded. A red stripe on

the sleeve indicated the fact and
when General Pershing passed Gar-
rett he asked where he had been
wounded.

"I wasn't wounded sir," Garrett
. replied.

"But you are wearing a stripe,"

\u25a0 General Pershing remarked.
! "The overcoat isn't mine, sir,"
i Garrett explained.

Private Charles Ryan, 1536 Ver-
i , non street, wasn't around when they

i j told about hint to-day, but his feur-
j lessness in running messages through

j three terrific barrages of artillery
and machine gun fire during one of
the battles showed to the fellows

, jthat he was over there unafraid of
! the Roche and his guns,
j Sergeant "Dutch" Bernheisel hap-

' I pened to see his father, a sergeant in
i the 111 th Regiment, on July 4, last
I ' year, just at the time the Huns were
? | sending over a barrage. They called

' j it a Fourth of July celebration at
> the time, "Dutch" says.

Every man in the Supply Com-
pany of the 112 th was exposed to

\u25a0 danger many times while the war
) was on in France as nightly these
) boys had to take food, ammunition
i and other necessary supplies to the |
I men up front. No Harrisburgers in
f the outfit were killed, but often
? while bringing up supplies the work

was done with the men under heavy
bombardment.

Harrisburg l.n<ls
j Those from the city and vicinityj

, i who are in the company and who
'I with the other members kept the
'supplies moving to the men up front

jure: Clyde Hopple, 1912 Wallace;
(John Rakovsky, 527 Race; Paul
I Knox. 620 Kelker; Roy R. Wiley,
i 128 Vine; William Pechart. 1027
South Cameron; Charles B. Bowers,
1504 Walnut; Peter Rheam, 663
North Front, Steelton; Charles Walt-
man, 1330 Cowden; Lester Finney,
132 Dock; M. H. Stephenson, New
Cumberland: George Frazer, Herbert
A. Shaffer and George F. Sponsler,
Camp Hill; Earl I. Wagner, 2007
Kensington; Raymond Michaels,
1309 North Third: Edward Strunge,
934 South Twenty-first; Christ Hiner,

' Camp Hill; Joseph Moody, 1107
; North Cameron; Sergeant Samuel
; Murlatl. 2307 Jefferson, one of three

; brothers in the 112th; Cook Paul R.
Miller. West Fairview; Harold

I Snoddy; Paul J. Kitzmiller, 2534
' Lexington; Sergeant John Franklin,
! 21 South Sixteenth; Harry Neely,

Carlisle.
' Frazer and Lanoe Wallace, of

Everts, showed their bravery when
they brought back Foster Kammer-
er, who was wounded, taking him to
a first-aid station while the Huns

. were sending shells over, others in
the company say.

t Hopple collected a lot of souvenirs
i including some of the German pro-

paganda sent over the lines in alr-
> | planes and dropped. Rakovsky's
, I stunt of grabbing a blanket and
t thinking it was a gas mask in his

excitement during shelling on one
| occasion, has been mentioned while
the fellows were sitting around in

I I the barracks.
1 j Francis Knoble, 1621 North

~| Fourth, and Leroy I.andis, 184? Re-
'gina, are two Harrisburgers in Com-
Ipany G, in which there are a num-

j Government Asks Supreme Effort
!, to Make Victory Loan a Success
I

I By CARTER. GLASS
Secretary of the Treasury

Washington, May s.?The Victory Liberty Loan campaign is two-
thirds over, but subscriptions have been reported for little more than

i one-third of the loan.
Is it conceivable that the American people, who with heart and

' soul waged the tight for freedom, will permit this loan of victory and
I thanksgiving to fail?

Our sons gave of their health, of their strength and of their lives
i that freedom might not perish. There* are one and a half million

American boys in France and Germany. Now that the war is ended,
it would be as reasonable for them to dishonor the nation by desert-

j ing the flag as for the nation to dishonor itself by deserting them. Is
it a large thing that we now are asked to lend our money to pay the

| cost of victory? Is American money less willing than American man-
hood ?

Let every one of the millions who have bought Liberty Bonds buy-
Victory notes and success is sure.

i:

I her of Carlisle men. This company i
! together with Company H, was cap-
| tured by the Huns in August and |
| until after the armistice was signed
j the units were not with the 112 th.

lOiiTII MACHINE GUN
The 109th Machine Gun Battalion j

Companies have llarrisburgers on j
their rosters, among them George ;
Beck, 633 Hamilton; J. E. Reed. '
322 Herr, who was in service in thel
Spanish-American War; George Tag- I
gert, 510 Woodbine; Joseph S.
Rhine. 322 South Fifteenth: Earl J.
Swartz, Williams street; Park Nis- j
sley. South Cameron; Cook Maurice
Yingst, John Triest, Fulton street; j
H. H, Chubb, George Isenberger;
Enola; James M. Koppenhaver, !
Grat-z, and First Lieutenant Charles j

i C. Curtis, Williamstown, a big fa- Jvorite with the Company A men. '
The 109 th was in active service much !

i of the time overseas, and as the;
Boche didn't like machine gun fire

any better than the Yanks did, |
things got pretty warm for the unit j
quite frequently. Walter McCord, |
of Harrisburg, could not return with j
the unit as he was suffering from j
influenza when the battalion sailed, j

Philip T. Meredith, a well-known ;
Harrisburg attorney, who entered !
the service as a private and was at- I
tached to Headquarters Company, |
112th, is one of the city men with I
that group. "Phil" as he is known
by many of them, and they all like ;
him, said that he did not think the !
men would think it fair treatment I
to be held in camp for a divisional !
parade in Philadelphia, when less j
than 100 front that city are in the'
regiment. There have been so j
many replacements he said, that in I
many instances scores of men from

Physicians in Charge
at Rotary Club Lunch;

Colonel Martin Speaks
Col. Martin, State Health Commis- I

sioner; Major Oans, of the State!
Health Department, and Major Grant |
of the Carlisle Army Hospital, ad- |
dressed the Harrisburg Rotary Club '
at luncheon in the Penn-Harris to-
day. A committee of the physicians
of the club. Dr. C. K. L. Keene, Dr.
Samuel Z Shope and Dr. H. A. Stine,
physicians, had charge of the pro-

I grain and they had as their guests

| army physicians from camps and hos-
j pitals roundabout, doctors of the
j State Health Department and nunt- !

I erous members of the club had their
own family physicians as their guests.

During the luncheon a mock oper-
ation was performed by the physici-
ans in charge, who appeared togged
out in their operating costumes. The
"patient" was brought into the room
in a closed cabinet, which when
opened revealed a very charming

I young woman soloist who sang for
the Rotarians.

Commissioner Martin addressed the
club on tlie necessity for a contagious

i disease hospital in Harrisburg and
Major Cans spoke on the campaign

. against social diseases now being
staged in Pennsylvania. Major Grant

I paid a high compliment to

1 Colonel Keefer, in charge of the Car-
lisle Hospital, which he said ranks
with the best in the country. He in-I
vited the club members up to inspect
it. The members of the One Hun-

I dred and Twelfth Infantry at Car-
j lisle, with the exception of six who

i are confined to their cots, will be
j brought to Harrisburg to be enter-

J tain ell by the Red Cross when the
| Harrisburg companies come homo.

F. B. Aldinger Takes
Over the Hotel Senate

The wholesale liquor license heldI by Frederick I!. Aldinger, ill Grace
street, was transferred to-day to
Harry 1,. Aldinger. A few minutes
after the court approved this trana-

i fee, another was granted giving
j Frederick IS. Aldinger authority to

\ take over the retail liquor license at
I the Senate Hotel held by Frederick
] H. Menger.

151 RDF CLASSES TO MEET
The State Federation of Bible

; classes will meet in Parlor Aat the

I Penn-Harris, to-morrow. Among the
speakers scheduled are representu-

| tive J. W. Vickerman and W. G.
I Landes, general secretary of the
Pennsylvania State Sabbath School
Assrl.'lation. Approximately 100
people are expected to be present.

Rainey, John Yingst, Mt. Holly
Springs; Russell Bosdorf.

Faithful Service
i Speas as a runner in the Argonne
jForest did some splendid work the
| boys claim, and in telling about it
| they agreed unanimously that he
] had one "helluva" job all the time
he was assigned to this line of duty.
George Shearer made a similar rec-
ord for faithful service in Heath
\ alley, near Fismes, and on one oc-

i casion saved a large number of
| horses for the company.

All the platoons had plenty of
work to keep them busy, much of it
being done under lire. The signal
branch throughout the entire time

I kept up communications for the I
l regiment, a task which kept them Iion the jump every minute of the day Iand night at times. The pioneers t
| showed their mettle at the Yesle
when they built a bridge while under

{shell lire and again at Fismes put-
I ting up barbed wire entanglements.
| The Fifth put over a big barrage
|at Fismes. and the trench mortar

\u25a0| boys got into the thick of it July
i I 6 at Hill204, when William S. Nagle,

IlarrisbiH-g, was killed. It is said
he was the first man of the 112tli to

I die in action.
In the 112 th band at present is

1 Weston W. Ashenfelder, 1319 Bar-
\u25a0 tine street, a clarinetist.

Three Big Seaplanes
Try Ocean Flight

> Tomorrow Morning'

I By Asmociatrd Press.
New York. May s.?The three big |

;; seaplanes in which United States'
| j Navy aviators will attempt a flight I

; across the Atlantic will "hop off"
'for New Foundland on the lirst leg
of their journey at 7 o'clock Tuus- j

{|day morning if weather permits, it
. Iwas officially announced at the'

! Rockaway Beach naval training sta- I
{ J tion.

Scranton Is Facing
Svnipathetic Strike

By Associated Press.
! j Scranton, Pa., May s.?This city !
iis facing a general sympathetic I

? strike of all trades unions who re- '
' sent the rejection by the city of the j

award arbitrators made in the re-
? cent strike of the city employes. At I
; a meeting of the Central 1-abor ;
| Union yesterday a resolution was
' adopted giving the city until May I
' to accept the award and calling a I
\u25a0 meeting of all representatives of the j

various affiliated crafts for next Fri-
day night for the purpose of mak-

' ing a general strike vote.

I

| points outside Pennsylvania are on
the rosters now.

With Headquarters Coni|>aiiy
j Those front the city are scattered

I in the live platoons of Headquarters
j Company. The first platoon is cont-
| posed largely of runners who carry

| messages; second platoon, signal;

i third, trench mortar; fourth, pton-

jeers, and fifth, handling the 27-mil-
limeter guns. First Lieutenant John

I Wiestling, Harrisburg, is with the
| fifth platoon. Others from the city
jin it are Sergeant J. A. Cassell, 2286

i North Sixth; Roland R. Swcnson,
310 Granite; Harry Shimp, 612
Church; Corporal Roy Murlatt, 68

| North Twelfth; John Moreland, 1310
j State.

In the other platoons are C. C.
Murlatt; J. E. Peters. Enola; Wil-

iliam Musgrave, Middletown; Waiter
Rudy, Hummelstown; George M.

| Kutz, Mechanicsburg; Paul t'hris-
| enter, 162 South Summit; Albert
i Reed. 739 South Nineteenth: Wil-
jliam E. Mower, 441 Market; William
|R. Stroup, who re-enlisted; 1. 11.
j Whittle, 279 Hamilton; Raymond
jSterner; 59 North Tenth: Oscar
Wolf, 909 North Nineteenth; John
Mumma, 1 938 Kensington; Corporal

IE. A. Fisher, New Cumberland; E.
j R. and Bruce Putt, brothers, 124
Evergreen; George Albright, Arthur

; Speas, Park street; William Lacey,
j2l North Thirteenth; Ed. Cleckner,
jMechanicsburg; Robert Owen, 1313
i Swatara; .1. L. Swanberry, 2168
jBrook wood; Lewis Straining, 715
j North Nineteenth; J. S. Weisenford,
iStcelton; 11. J. Simonton. 629 Harris;
I Harry H. Schriver, 325 Hummel;
George E. Shearer, R. D. 5; Grover

"Waste Saving" Campaign
For Nursery Home Starts

Tomorrow at North Street
1 The "Waste Saving*" campaign, for
1the benefit of the Nursery Home, be-
I &ins to-morrow. A big: motor truck
'will start out in the morning:, begin-

Ining ut North street and working up
town, to gather the baps of waste

materials left on the doorsteps. A

bugle- will be sounded at each square
to give householders time to get the
baurs to their front doors.

Most of the homes contain the fol-
lowing things which can help swell
the fund: Hogs, large or small; un-
wearable articles, such as old flannel

baby clothes. blankets, petticoats.
J women's outing suits, stockings,

woolen underwear, shirts, yarn, knit

or crocheted articles, such as unwear-
able house jackets, shawls, sweaters,

scarfs, toboggan caps and mittens,

and women's, men's and boys' un-
wearable garments, including over-
coats, suits, cloth skirts, all kinds of
old carpets and rugs, old rubber
footwear, automobile tires, hot water
bags, and copper, brass, lead, tinfoil,

old plated ware, knives, forks, etc.

Surety of Peace Suit
Against Boughter Dropped
The suit has been Withdrawn

against W. H. Boughter. of Middle-
town, who was arrested last week
on a surety of peace charge at the
instance of his wife and the costs
paid. No hearing was given Bough-

tor. who. after his arrest, spent a
total of ten minutes in the borough
lockup.

<SO\G TO GREET SOI.IERS
The AViir Camp Community Service

is nrtanging to make singing an im-
I ortant feature of the welcome home
reception to the returning members
of tlie Twenty-eighth Division. A re-
quest lias been issued to all choirs of
the eitv to join in with the delegation
at l'rtint and Walnut streets. The

I singing will be In charge of Mrs.
I ' Florence Ackley Hey, musical director
I of the service: Mrs. J. G. Sanders. A.
I \V. Ncate. Elmer If. I-ey. 110-.vard K.
Oensler. Miss Mildred Conklin, Miss K.

I S. Vest and Charles ShafTner.
I Girl Scouts have been requested by
[ officials of tlie Service to report to

Mrs. l,ey at the same place about the
time the men return home.

WU.DKHMI TIPS TEAM AVINS
Tlie golf match between tht mem-

bers at tlit Colonial Country Club on
Saturday resulted as follows: Captain
F. M. Hunter det'tated Captain WH-
dermuth, Owrey defeated Nissley, W.
M. Ogelsliy lost to Hamlin. Cawwalla-
der lost to Bench, Devine lost, to Seel,
Pavord lost to Sweeney, Prutt defeat-
ed Kckenrode, Bishop lost to D'illing-

er I<inter lost to Bagneli, Burtnett
defeated Starkcy, Thompson defeated
Bentz.

Captain Hunters team won nve
matches and Captain Wiltermuth s
team won six matches.
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neglect it! It's easily corrected at first, 1
\/VA WisoStory but delay may encourage gravel,

dropsy or dangerous Bright's disease. If your back aches and kidneys are disordered,
get Doan's Kidney Pills . Thissuccesful remedy is recommended so strongly by people you
know, you can use it with real confidence.

Read These Harrisburg Cases; ;
North Second Street Swatara Street South Sixteenth Street

D. H. Neff, 1328 North Second street, says: Mrs. W. TJ. TCpplncrer, 1808 Swatara street, says: tleruld F. Corlcle, 7 South lfith street, says:
"Whenever 1 catch cold it< seems to settle In my j "About four years aso my kidneys were in a bad j "For several years I suffered from severe pains in
kidneys causing my back to get weak and ache. Shape. My back was awfully lame and sore and my jtldneya ,ind b'adder. 1 could not rest at night

The kidney secretions would become too frequent )]* duu' and °and° was annoyed' bJTtho lon account of the pain and my kidneys acted too
' n passage and were highly colored. At such times | ? ucuu.i ..y iciuneys. 1 had attacks of j frequently. I tried several different remedies and
I have purchased a box of Doan's Kidney Pills j blurred eyesight and dizzy spells and I felt badly i they did not relieve me. Finally I got to taking

I
at Kenndy's Drug Store and they have always cured !a " the time. Hearing Doan s Kidney Pills recom- Doan's Kidney Pills and 1 found them to be the
me of the attack lam glad to recommend this ' I"j .e ' ,

K°. h'ghly by those who had tried them, | )cst remedy I ever used. On ac-count of my workoi ua aiiava. lam giau 10 recom men a mis , j declded to try them also. Four boxes of Doan's r use them occasionally now to rid me of the
medicine to others suffering with weak kidneys." , made a complete and lasting cure and I gladly ~olson caused front inhaling the fumes of turpen-

endorse this tine, old kidney and backache remedy." tlne- j have Krcat faith ln thl3 medlclne ."

Berryhill Street Peffer Street Front Street
Mrs. William Fry, 1418 Berryhill street, practical j Daniel Olcss, &16 Peffer street, says: "Whenever Mrs Harriet Sees, 1117 North Front street, says:

nurse, sa>s. Doan s Kidney Pills are line for the a cold would settle In my kidneys my back would "I am past seventy years of age and my kidneyskidneys and my advice to any one suffering with . . . ...

alal

*

,
them is to try Doan's. Some years ago my kid- become weak and would ache for a long: time. arc in a good, strong, healthy condition. I give

neys were in bad shape. Every time 1 moved my orten j thought I could not keep about on account Doan 's Kidney Pills credit for this. I have used
body quickly or stooped over, sharp pains would this medicine for some time, occasionally, and It
catch me in my back. My kidneys were congested, of my back hurting so and I was annoyed by the i,as always done me a world of good. At times
weak and scanty in action. The kidney secretions frequent action of my kidneys. The secretions when I have suffered from backache, due from a
were highly colored and I felt miserable. Head- cold, X have taken Doan's and they have never
aches und dizzy spells caused me annoyance, too. of the kidneys were highly colored and burned in failed to flush out the congested kidneys and
As one of the family had used Doan s Kidney Pills passage. Every time I have been this way I have strengthen my back. I believe the occasional use
with good results a short while ago. I decided to _ ___ of Doan's has prolonged my life and I cannot
try them.' This medicine cured me and I-have had used Doan's Kidney Pills and a couple of boxes praise them to strongly, especially to those along
no troublfc with my kidneys since." always relieve me." in years."

Doan's Kidney Pills I
Every Druggist has Doan's, 60c a box. Foster-M ilburn Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.
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